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17th Annual Toys for Joy 
By Staff Writer 
Voice & Viewpoint  

Over 10,000 people attended 
the 15th Annual Toys for 

Joy event at Abraham Lincoln 
High School on Saturday, December 

17. 
In tough economic times, everyone 

needs hope, especially 
the estimated 14.8 percent of 
those in San Diego County 
who live in poverty. In 2010 
alone, 72,401 more people fell 
into poverty, according to the 
Center for Policy Initiatives. 
Toys for Joy is just one way 
San Diegans are joining forces 
to bring hope to others. 

Toys for Joy is more than 
just a toy to those families 
who wait hours in line to get a 
toy for their children. Not only 
will children receive a free toy 
but families will have the opportunity 

to receive free food, 
clothing, groceries and entertainment. 

During the holidays, 
a helping hand is even more 
appreciated by those who receive 

it. Many volunteers 
and sponsors work together 
to make this annual event an 
added blessing. 

Toys for Joy began more 
than a decade ago in partnership 

with Victory Outreach 
Church in San Diego. At that 
time, the Rock Church did not 
exist and it was Miles Ahead 
Ministry that spearheaded the 
event. 

McPherson recalled that the 
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church and his ministry 
wanted to use the Christmas 
season to help others. They 
noticed that people would sit 
in church to hear the message 
and then afterwards go out to 
buy toys or a Christmas tree. 
So during the early days of 
Toys for Joy, organizers gave 
away toys and Christmas trees 
only. 

Now, the event has grown to 
toys, food, clothing, and more. 
Last year alone, 2,000 volunteers 

helped to distribute 9,000 
toys, 225,000 articles of clothing, 

and 10,000 bags of groceries. 
This year, Toys for Joy 

hopes to do the same. In addition 
to the 10,000 toys and 

60,000 pounds of food that 
will be distributed to families 
in need, there will also be free 
food, clothing, and groceries, 
live entertainment including 
STOMP junior troupe, a children's 

fun zone, and a special 
venue for teens. This event is 
free and open to the community. 

Merendi Rivers,a volunteer 
said "Volunteering with 

Toys for Joy for the third year, 
is much more than giving out 
toys for children who may not 
otherwise have anything under 

the tree. Its about the experience 
of bringing joy to 

the children and families. It's 
a great experience knowing 
you were able to help change 
someone's holiday season for 
the better." 

Sources: prweb.com, Brandon 
Johnson 
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